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pearance last year'at No. 7 on the Fortune
By ' . 500 list of largest American companies. The

company's $lOt billion in revenue placed it
OR years, the Enron Corporation was

	

between the powerhouses Citigroup and
known and admlred as one of the na- ' LB.M. on the list. But rising to that level

: occurred only because energy trading coin-iron's

	

most

	

innovative

	

companies.
.,it looks as if the only innovations the

	

panies can, record as revenue the total.
company.wili be remembered for are the

	

amount of their transactions, rather than
labyrinthine schemes it used to mis-

	

= the profits made on each trade as is typical,
lead investors about its financial.position.

	

' . at brokerage firms. "if viewed this way,
,
rot is riot: yet clear how'early and often

	

Enron's revenue would have been $6.3 bil= "-
Enron substituted fantasy for reality in its,	lionlast year, pushing it to the bottomhalf of '..

,

	

orts to shareholders . But knowing the

	

' the list, at No. 287, wedged between Auto-'
ent of the dishonesty is central to an-

	

matle Data Processing and Campbell Soup.,
ering,the question many people asked as

	

'

	

Adding credibility to the view that Enron'
was more ephemeral than real was
last week's announcement that UBS
was "taking over the Company's

	

-,
Vaunted trading .business; and pay-

	

.
ing nothing up'front.

	

'
"'We don'tknow where realitysets-

in atEnron,"'said RobertF. McCSul-'
lough, an authority on the electric=
utility .. industry at McCullough Re-`
search, a consulting firm in Port-
land, Ore. "Weknow that the opera,
tional numbers as far as we can -

. follow them don't scan . We have .
4,000-odd special-purpose entities off

	

'.!
the balance sheet. We're having
very grave doubts about the overall
'honesty-of-the company. The ques-
tion is ; : How far down' did that dis-
honesty extend?"

It may take a team : of forensic
'-accountants months if not years to
unravel all the Enron entities and

' see where the $12.5 billion that the
company raised in thecapital mar-:
kets-:over thelast 10 years went.
Nevertheless, for investors hoping ;

to learn from the Enron wreck,
a,look back at its recent financial

statements, fuzzy though they were,
does show several warning signs of , ~
some of the, ;company's woes well

aanirhereewgoek'nmes

	

-before ,the bottom fellnut last fall.
'

	

Investors concerned thatother En-,
iey watched Enron implode. How could a

	

tons maybe lurk

	

in the stock market's
dompany as big, profitable and powerful as

	

shadowscan sharpen their pencils andle~n- :'
);dron slide into oblivion so quickly?

	

duct's few tests on financial statements ta:

	

',
t

	

Part of the answer is that Enron was -

	

allay or confirm their fears.
i4etther+,rtther as large nor as profitable as it ,	-

	

Michael J. Maubossm, chief U -lied States,"; -:
Claimed. But the company was a master of''

	

investment strategist at Credit nisse First ;
ab. ~, scatioh m its,financial statements, so

	

:

	

Boston, said Enron,was, to so

	

e degree, a~
4Y'estors:were,kept prettymuch in the dark : victim of its owngrowth promi es Evetras' -:'
a$iaut its stature.

	

the company wasconvincing

	

estors that
'' or example the company said it was a

	

its impressive revenue growth -'ould trans-

bigg ly profitabe etltgrprise . But, a deter-- . . . .late into : extremely profitable businesses, ,
mined investor lAnge`closelyfiatits fman- ; Enron Zvag unable to prYddce,the returnai
bl* statements Woulo have found that even '

	

that investorsdeinatided .

	

- "'

	

'

	

= frCalifornia pbWer`crisfs, when energy

	

"The reason people had enthusiasm fo-'SfIt ;
osts were in the stratosphere and profits .

	

Enron was you could have made the case``f
hould have rolled in, Enron was earning ,

	

thattheywere in nascent marketsthat were
my one-half of 1 percent on its sales.

	

goingto develop into solid ones," Mr. Mau-'
'Another half-truth concerned Enron's ap- .
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< MCCullough said. I; is

	

b~mal
also a dubious

tt ssht said

	

"But the economics

	

number, be ad~e`d.:"A n

	

utthty,.

	

,
needed' w4ujd~+aVetotalelectr~crevetiu¬s'iit_v pre pot there. As Enron-,

i~ore capital, the company`tvegt to, ills $1 "ta-$2"btliion,

	

e;so the Ep-.
greByzantine financial structures

	

roil number ls roughly equivalemi, to
try to achieve the growth it need-

	

tie amount of electricity generated
by500 lame ufnitycompanies' B11+ ~-

In Enron's days as a stock market theynever put any-of these mintders
side by'curling, there was almost nothing '(tside so people would beghi to

could say that investors wouldn't.be`

	

uestAoil "tge numtiers'
?'ligve One claim that caught the'eye

	

1,,

otmr.McCunouowell before Enron

	

EW investors.cau pe exii
cpitapsed last~yearmveived the cool

	

topave done the extensive
,aerial success ofEnron Onlltte, the;,

	

r IvlcCUlIQugh did to u.
company's online trebles business ' suspicious' .ftgthres in Enron''s fe'
Diaries 1.8 months that.ended in the

	

ports. But by comparing two figures
c mpany's third quarter, even as

	

found in Enron's annual' reports,
er dot-toms went bankrupt re-

	

even a novice could have found rea-',,
t(;enched or simply vanished, rave-

	

son to'doubt the earnings the compa-
tue at Enron Online .grew at an -. as . , ny was.. reporting in recent years. .
t4nishing 12 percent amonth.

	

According to Enron's 2006 annual .
; ;A'Particularly - :doubtful assertion

	

report, which does "not reflect the,
made by Enron Online was the' so-

	

four years of earnings restatements
:"$fled notional -revenue it reported, ' the company announced in October,
Nor. McCullough said. For the first

	

net income rose to $979 million in
ifjte months of 2001, innews releas-

	

2060 from $703 million -fn 19913, an
Enron Online reported $544 till-

	

increase of 39 percent. Total-earn-
n . in notional revenue, or the total

	

7ngs for the three years came In at. '
tmount'of the underlying gas and

	

$2.575 pillion.
"fectricity that the operation's

	

As is now known, these profits
11 des covered . Yet, this contrasts

	

were almost completely manufac-
;neatly with the energy purchases

	

tured. But even before the dire re-

	

gor 1998h 2000 E't

	

Rtidan

	

foudinm',

	

throug,nrons neeane er

	

sn

	

ato

	

a-'efed sales that Enron reported in its

	

statement of last fall, investors on

	

P :,r
'#ings . With the Federal Energy ,	thelookout for wide discrepancies

	

retained earnings, after subtracting

	

ny's statement of changes in share-i
its'iIatort` Commission for the same

	

betyveen a company's reported earn-

	

losses from,tradfng activities, to-

	

holder equity, are not as closely,
Period, Those reports show just $693

	

ings and'its retained earnings ;- the

	

taled" just $474 millfou, . roughly $2- . ; watched`.by investors as are a tom.:

4lfllion in -energy, purchases and

	

profits that it made after all ex-

	

billion less than its reported profits .

	

pony's netearnings, but they areless).
jiles by the company: "We compare

	

penses and costs ; like stock' divi-

	

hat this exercise illustrates is

	

easily manipulated .
Mat $093 million against $594 billion

	

deeds, were paid - would have no-

	

the amount of puffery that can go ;

	

'This is the type of analysis airy-} ;
lid it's a surprising number;' !Mr .

	

tieed a;gulf at Enron .

	

into,a company's income: statement.

	

one could have done on Enron one

10-K's : A Goad Read for the Curious Investor
:ar the . ed the full-disclosure requirement in

aucac uu~uuicm .3 tint, uo IVau'uu1mc

	

ram vL u,c awp,

	

rtuicaaul Arnold

	

Item 7 -of its latest 10-K, filed last
at the S.E.C's Web site (www.sec

	

said, "especially items under Exhib-' April 2, is a matter of debate. En-
VEN with the,cynicism about

	

.g0v), , at

	

the

	

privately,

	

owned

	

it 10;-which are material'contracts," . non's hidden liabilitiesin hundreds of °
corporate

	

financial

	

state-

	

FreeEdgar ' (wwlvfreeedgarlcom)

	

Employment agreements:with exec-

	

partnerships that eventuatly'led to
ments generated by the Enron

	

andotherVeb sites and, often, from

	

gtives are, listed , there, as well, as

	

the company's collapse were never
(lapse, " investors can still learn

	

links at a corporation's own Web site ;

	

importantcbntraots like leases .

	

mentioned, although atortuous path
lent about a public company's eper.

	

usually in the area called "investor " ` 'Investors .examining

	

the

	

10-K

	

P.,
Y .

	

P

	

P

	

through the footnote section ac- 1
umanoe, theknown risks itfaces in

	

relations :' (Edgar stands for-Elec" ' should.l4okriof1. ust.forbadnews, like"
to future and its current problems .

	

ironic Data Gathering, Analysis and

	

a Warning that'cash flow is so shriv-

	

knowledges the existence of someof
these

	

" -
ut that information almost certain-

	

Retrieval.)

	

eledth't anon

	

ement can no longer

	

partnerships. xe!
won'tbe found in the slick annual

	

Prof. Jerry Arnold, founder of the

	

Critics say Enron buried that

	

!,
rY

	

assure that Gte enterprise : will con-

	

formation so completely, and omit-~port mailed to shareholders . ,

	

,I ..

	

S,Iy,C,,and Financial Reporting lnsti-

	

done,

	

tadeven more that it was the same

	

'.,Getting the substantive stuff re`-

	

tute at,the University of Southern

	

`:'Management is supposed to dis- -
Mires examining the dry disclosure '

	

recommends -hat-fpvest-' . close every `

	

' . as a failure to disclose the truth.. California,

	

.material imown event,,
acuments that most 'shareholders ' Drs' unaccustdmett%to the 10-K pay

	

trend or uncertaintythatmay cause

	

Henry T. C . Hu, a professor of bank- ,!
'

	

ly pitch into the trash, The most

	

closeattention to liem l, the descrip-

	

the

	

future

	

to

	

differ

	

from

	

the

	

ins and finance law atthe University
rtant of-these are the ,	tia110-

	

t10n=Af , the enterprise ; Item-3, aegal,

	

present," Professor! Arnold said. Ha - of Texas; said Enron was supposed to
dthe three quarfe'rly 10 4orms -procoediugs ;ltein,B,selected Pan-* said those disclosares mus&deal with'- show "a real big-picture view of
companies are requiredto ;file - cfal;data; "item 7,

	

&nageliient' dis ; , ,bgSh tile' fiegativ"e 'arid the positive ` what could go wrong at a company" '
the Securities aid Exchange '

	

Professor Hu said he thought "the'cussiodandanaly iss of mimic sicon"

	

be¢anae, without 'positive disclo-
nissiop

	

ditfon andopetatitris ; Item 7a, Mar-

	

sures, "investors might sell prema-' likelihood is quite high" that regula-
xess to . those documents has be-

	

ket,risk ; and Iteen?8, financial state- ' turely" and -miss a rdn-up in a

	

tons would now look into whether
e much easier since the mid-

	

meets,

	

stock's price.

	

Enron had disclosed the risks' ad-'
90's, when the S.E.C. embraced

	

"Tie` informed reader will' also

	

Whether Enron technically violat-

	

equately.

	

0'



year°ago buf Nobody WouldFhaVebe

	

13jrpercentfro
xlieved-it

	

said an~institutionaltmbn

	

E000 htormall~, ~,
ey manager "Shareholderscan'doit'

,
impressRvQ~growt~Wold lse%ejiti

right now with .other companies that- to cover any temporary cash sho
have accounting issues or with any . falls.
company that reports pro forma

	

But isolating each period show¢
' numbers."

	

different picture. Revenuegrowthat -.,
Enron in they second quarter flat

	

-.
~ ~IDERSTANDlNG that En-

	

tened abruptly, and In the third quay'�
Uron's profits were not nearly

	

ter, revenue actually fell by $2.5 bilk
what the company had said

	

lion. Operations at, the company's
they were helps to explain its quick

	

wholesale group for the"Americas;;
demise. But plenty of uncertainty

	

which accounted for mostof Enron'!
remains about whythe companywas

	

sales, were also slowing: Income il
so starved for :cash that it`had to `fore interest .and taxes In this se
borrow almost $6 billion in the six

	

ment of the company declined to $S&

	

-

weeks. after its third-quarter earn-

	

million in the second quarter of 2, Ok"; j
inns bombshell and leadingup to its'

	

from $061 million in thelirst quartet';*
bankruptcy filing :'

	

Mr. McCullough said. IncomeSome
of these', borrowings may again in the third quarter, to $717.

have been forced on the companyby

	

million.
other lenders worried aboutthe pos-

	

At the same time, Enron was rte;,
sibility of Enron's collapse: On Nov.

	

turning $2.35 billion in deposits tof",,
19, Enron disclosed that adowngrade

	

California customers.
on its debt rating required itto repay

	

"When we have four 'quarters q '
,a $690 million noteearlier than it had

	

level revenues of wholesale Amerus ,'
planned. Nevertheless, Mr. -McCul-

	

cas, one really does wonder whether
lough'said, it is not clear that all $0

	

" ~

billionwent to such payments .
Indeed, the company's financial

	

. ¬
statements show evidence of a cash

	

How investors cart,
squeeze early last.year even as En-

	

:

	

-
ron was reporting growing profits.

	

put the'Enron
For example, in 2000, Enron.said its
net cash provided by operations to- , debacle to use.
taled $4 .0 billion : But Mr; McCul-
lough pointed out that the total in-
cluded $5.5 billion in deposits that
Enron required of customers in Call-

	

continued growth was needed top
forma because of the spike in energy

	

maintain the fictien
,
offuialtcidl prof

prices there, money that the compa-,

	

itability," Mr, McCullough said.
ny had to repaylater. That put En.

	

seems to be :a situation, Vhrrp they,*
ron's cash flow at negative $700 mil-

	

are running'twice as fast to sta.
lion. Deduct the proceeds from asset

	

wheretheyare. Their financialpr- .
sales- one-time activities that were

	

lems mighthave been interven
not part of the company's core busi-
ness -and Enron'! cash flow"was a - their day-to-day trading activities+'

50 billion ht 2000.

	

Enron mayhave found a wa

	

,negative $2.y

	

,

	

.
In the first ninemonths of 2001, the

	

paper over its problems, Mr . McCtth,~" ,
company did a bit better, producing

	

Tough said, with an accounting tech-Rt ,
positive cash flow of $853 million.

	

nique known as "mark to market
Evenao;that is not agreat showing

	

That would have allowedit to realize
when compared with Enron'! reve-

	

Immediately the earnings it forecas` .,

	

'
nue: 'Against cumulative

	

ales of

	

on energy deals even -though th
$101 billion in 2000 and $138.7 billion

	

costs and revenue on chose deals - :.
is the first three quarters :. of 2001, : might stretch, over long :̀periads. Aw"
thisis an amazingly !mail amount of

	

result would%be 'high earnings buf .
cash," Mr. McCullough said. "When

	

little actual'cash coming in.
you see one of the fastestgrowing

	

The inherent risk in such an ar.,
corporations in a cash shortage, you

	

tengementisthat the price of energy;
have to ask: Where did that cash

	

could fall, If that happened, the cohH :' '
go?" .'

	

tract struck previousiy would ,
With a definitive answer to this

	

came less valuable than the cowF_
question a long way off, Mr. McCul-

	

ny had forecast, creating a loss on
lough is willing to make an informed

	

the deal . Salvation from having i1t
speculation aboutwhy Enroll unrav-

	

show the loss= could present ftselN; -^
eled as it did.

	

however, in an even, bigger powe
Based on Enron'! financial state- - contract at

	

Rricescurrent, .meats; the company was obviouslyo

	

M~Thenew cntract MrcCullouf, .presenting a very strong picture on

	

explained, would provide enouextremely weak fundamentals. Once

	

Pf
executives had promised pgofitabili-

	

mark-to-market earnings to offsefn. , .
ty, they had to worry about keeping' the loss on the contract struck wheti4,' .
up the appearances of amoheymak-

	

prices were higher. "With sufficient
er. While its revenue was growing

	

growth in volume, earnings can be,
quickly, this was': manageable . 'But

	

positive in each year," he safd~ .:
when the growth tailed off, theprom-

	

','while cash flows continue to deteri&
ise of profitability became impossi-'

	

orate," Butsuch an- approach falls!.
ble to deliver,

	

when pales .;growth falls, ,1Ie, said,~
Forthefirst three quarters of 2001, ! "like

	

any'

	

other'

	

'pyramid,,
evenue at 'the company increased' scheme."
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